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Merkel cell–neurite complexes are somatosensory receptors that
initiate the perception of gentle touch. The role of epidermal
Merkel cells within these complexes is disputed. To ask whether
Merkel cells are genetically programmed to be excitable cells that
may participate in touch reception, we purified Merkel cells from
touch domes and used DNA microarrays to compare gene expres-
sion in Merkel cells and other epidermal cells. We identified 362
Merkel-cell-enriched transcripts, including neuronal transcription
factors, presynaptic molecules, and ion-channel subunits. Antibody
staining of skin sections showed that Merkel cells are immunore-
active for presynaptic proteins, including piccolo, Rab3C, vesicular
glutamate transporter 2, and cholecystokinin 26–33. These data
indicate that Merkel cells are poised to release glutamate and
neuropeptides. Finally, by using Ca2� imaging, we discovered that
Merkel cells have L- and P�Q-type voltage-gated Ca2� channels,
which have been shown to trigger vesicle release at synapses.
These results demonstrate that Merkel cells are excitable cells
and suggest that they release neurotransmitters to shape touch
sensitivity.

The somatic senses of touch, proprioception, and pain are
mediated by mechanosensory cells that transduce pressure or

stretch into electrical signals. In vertebrates, the discovery of
molecules that underlie mechanosensory signaling has been
difficult because somatosensory neurons are diverse and their
afferents are dispersed throughout skin and other target tissues.

The Merkel cell–neurite complex, which is among the most
sensitive vertebrate touch receptors, may serve as a model for
studying mechanosensory signaling. These complexes, compris-
ing sensory afferents and epidermal Merkel cells, are one of a
few somatosensory receptors whose morphology and response
properties have been correlated (1). They mediate slowly adapt-
ing type I responses, which are important for the perception of
shapes and textures (2). Additionally, they may be studied in
living tissue because Merkel cells and sensory afferents can be
fluorescently labeled in vivo (3, 4).

Whether the Merkel cell, the afferent, or both are sites of
mechanotransduction is a controversial issue raised more than a
century ago (5). Because somatosensory terminals often contact
them, Merkel cells have been proposed to be mechanosensory
cells that activate sensory afferents. This role would be analo-
gous to that of hair cells, specialized epithelial cells that mediate
transduction in the acousticolateralis system.

Parallels between Merkel cells and hair cells have fueled the
idea that Merkel cells are mechanosensory cells (6). For exam-
ple, Merkel cells have microvilli that are reminiscent of stere-
ocilia, the sites of mechanotransduction in hair cells. Also, both
cell types express the transcription factors Math1 and Gfi1 (7–9).

If Merkel cells are sensory receptor cells, then they must
transmit signals through synaptic contacts with somatosensory
neurons. Consistent with this notion, Merkel cells contain
dense-core vesicles that resemble neurosecretory vesicles (10).
Moreover, Merkel cell–neurite complexes have membrane den-
sities like those at synaptic active zones (11); however, some have
argued that these are merely sites of adhesion (12).

Studies that asked whether Merkel cells are required for touch
sensitivity have produced conflicting results (13). For example,
removing Merkel cells by enzymatic treatment, photoablation,
or genetic modification abolished the responses of slowly adapt-
ing afferents in some studies (14, 15), but not in others (16).
Reports of the involvement of synaptic transmission in slowly
adapting type I responses are likewise contradictory (12, 17).
Recent evidence for excitatory neurotransmission is the finding
that an inhibitor of ionotropic glutamate receptors reduces
slowly adapting type I responsiveness (18). Additionally, sinus
hair follicles, which are rich in Merkel cell–neurite complexes,
show immunoreactivity for vesicular glutamate transporters
(VGLUTs), which fill synaptic vesicles with glutamate (19).

Because the question of whether Merkel cells are sensory cells
is unresolved, other functions have been proposed. For example,
Merkel cells may play a passive role in touch by efficiently
transmitting force to mechanosensitive afferents (12). Alterna-
tively, they may release neuromodulators to regulate the sensi-
tivity of mechanoreceptive neurons (20). Merkel cells have also
been proposed to influence the development or innervation of
epithelia (ref. 21, but see ref. 22).

To ask whether Merkel cells express genes that are indicative
of excitable cells that play a direct role in touch, we used DNA
microarrays to profile gene expression in Merkel cells. Our
results show that Merkel cells express the molecular tools to send
both excitatory and modulatory signals to sensory neurons.

Methods
Animals. Math1�nGFP mice [postnatal day (P)1-P19] were used for
all experiments (4). Animal use was approved by the University of
California, San Francisco Committee on Animal Research.

Cell Isolation. Epidermal cells were dissociated by using procedures
modified from Morris (23). Hairy skin was dissected from neonatal
mice (P1–P6) and placed in cold PBS. Subcutaneous tissue was
removed and remaining tissue was cut into �1-cm2 pieces, which
were attached to a Petri dish with Super Glue and then submerged
in 0.25% trypsin (Invitrogen) for 1.3 h at 32°C. After peeling away
the dermis, epidermal tissue was stirred with a magnetic stir bar at
60 rpm for 30 min at 4°C in S-MEM (Invitrogen) plus 10% FBS
(HyClone) and 50 units�ml DNase I (Worthington). Cells were
filtered through cell strainers, collected by centrifugation (300 � g
for 10 min), and washed by trituration. Final cell pellets were
resuspended in S-MEM�10% FBS (107 cells per ml) for flow
cytometry. This procedure yielded 3.0 � 0.4 � 107 epidermal cells
per mouse (SEM; n � 141 mice), and cell viability, as determined
by Trypan blue exclusion, was 60–90%.

Abbreviations: CCK, cholecystokinin; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; VGLUT,
vesicular glutamate transporter; Pn, postnatal day n; KRT, keratin; SNAP25, synaptosomal-
associated protein of 25 kDa.
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Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting (FACS). Cells were purified with
a multiparameter cell sorter. We excluded dead cells by setting
gates on forward- versus side-scatter plots. Next, we used plots
of GFP fluorescence (530�30 nm) versus red autofluorescence
(580�30 nm) to set gates around GFP-positive (GFP�) and
GFP-negative (GFP�) cells. Equal numbers of GFP� and GFP�

epidermal cells were collected with each sort so that cells from
the same animals could be compared directly. Cells were sorted
into lysis buffer for RNA isolation or into S-MEM�50% FBS for
culture. The isolation procedure (from skin harvesting to lysis
buffer) typically lasted �4 h.

RNA Amplification. Total RNA was harvested from epidermal
cells with a Mini RNA isolation kit (Zymo Research, Orange,
CA), and DNA was removed by using RNase-free DNase
(Promega). RNA was amplified from matched numbers of GFP�

and GFP� cells (P2–P5; 1–2 � 104 cells per reaction). To prepare
samples for screening cDNA microarrays, we used published
linear amplification methods (24). Two rounds of reverse tran-
scription and in vitro transcription produced 7–28 �g of amplified
RNA per reaction. For screening Affymetrix arrays, amplifica-
tion through the second round of cDNA synthesis was performed
as described (24), then in vitro transcription was accomplished
with a BioArray HighYield kit (Enzo Life Sciences, Farming-
dale, NY). These methods yielded 5–40 �g of biotinylated RNA
per reaction. Biotinylated RNA was pooled from three ampli-
fication reactions for each Affymetrix array.

Microarray Analysis. Glass-slide cDNA microarrays were gener-
ated by the University of California, San Francisco Mouse
Microarray Consortium. Fluorescent cDNAs were produced
from amplified RNA (2 �g) and microarrays were screened as
described (ref. 25 and Supporting Text, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). Affymetrix
GeneChips (Murine Genome Array U74v2) were hybridized and
analyzed as described in Supporting Text. Enrichment thresholds
were chosen to yield a manageable number (�300) of elements
for further analysis.

RT-PCR. Total RNA from 1–2 � 104 sorted cells served as the
template for reverse transcription. First-strand cDNA was syn-
thesized with oligo(dT)12–18 primers at 42°C for 2 h using
SuperScriptII (Invitrogen). PCR products were amplified with
touchdown PCR; 1�100–1�20 of a reverse transcription reaction
was used for each PCR. In all experiments, control PCRs lacking
cDNA template were performed to confirm that products were
not due to contamination. CaV2.2��1B and keratin (KRT) prim-
ers were designed to span introns to demonstrate that products
were amplified from cDNA and not genomic DNA.

Immunohistochemistry. Hairy skin from P15-P19 mice was fixed,
embedded, and stained as described (ref. 4 and Supporting Text).
Primary antibodies were mouse anti-KRT1–18 (RGE 53, MP
Biomedicals, Aurora, OH), mouse neurofilament 200 (N52,
Sigma), rabbit anti-Rab3C (Calbiochem), rabbit anti-cholecys-
tokinin (CCK) 26–33 (CCK8, Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Bel-
mont, CA), rabbit anti-VGLUT2 (gift from R. Edwards, Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco), and rabbit anti-Piccolo
(Synaptic Systems, Göttingen, Germany).

Live-Cell Imaging. FACS-purified Merkel cells were plated in Lab-
Tek II CC2 chamber slides (Nalge Nunc, Rochester, NY) at �104

cells per well and cultured for 2 d at 37°C in keratinocyte media�
10% FBS (Invitrogen). Merkel cells were loaded for 45 min with 5
�M fura-2 acetoxymethyl ester and 0.02% pluronic F-127 in
Ringer’s solution containing 140 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM
Hepes (pH 7.4), 10 mM glucose, 2 mM MgCl2, and 2 mM CaCl2.
Cells were rinsed and imaged in Ringer’s solution. Merkel cells were

depolarized approximately once per hour with high-K� Ringer’s
solution containing 73 mM NaCl, 73 mM KCl, 10 mM Hepes (pH
7.4), 10 mM glucose, 2 mM MgCl2, and 2 mM CaCl2. Ca2�-channel
antagonists included 10 �M nimodipine (Tocris Cookson, Ellisville,
MO), 1 �M �-conotoxin GVIA (Tocris Cookson), and 1 �M
�-agatoxin IVA (Bachem). Antagonists and high-K� solutions
were removed with at least five washes with Ringer’s solution. Cells
were imaged as described in Supporting Text with a �10, 0.3
numerical aperture Plan Fluor objective lens (Nikon). Data are
expressed as means � SEM. Statistical significance was assessed
with two-tailed Student’s t tests.

Results
Isolating Merkel Cells. Merkel cells represent a miniscule fraction
of cells in the skin; we therefore developed a strategy to
genetically label these rare cells and purify them by FACS. To
obtain labeled Merkel cells, we used a transgenic mouse strain
(Math1�nGFP) in which math1 enhancer sequences drive ex-
pression of GFP. In these animals, Merkel cells are the only skin
cells with detectable GFP fluorescence (4).

We dissociated epidermal cells from neonatal Math1�nGFP
mice for FACS. To identify GFP-expressing cells, we plotted the
red versus green fluorescence of viable epidermal cells (Fig. 1A).
Whereas signals of autofluorescent epidermal cells fell near a
line of slope unity (R2), the signals of GFP� cells were displaced
along the abscissa (R1). GFP� cells constituted 0.08% of viable
epidermal cells (n � 141 animals).

Three lines of evidence confirmed that sorted GFP� cells were
highly enriched. First, by using flow cytometry to analyze
FACS-purified GFP� cells, we found that 85–95% of the cells
expressed GFP, which corresponds to an enrichment of �1,000-
fold (n � 3 experiments). Second, epif luorescence microscopy
showed that most cells in the sorted GFP� population displayed
GFP fluorescence (Fig. 1B), whereas GFP� cells did not (Fig.

Fig. 1. Purifying Merkel cells. (A) A plot of red versus green fluorescence of
5 � 105 epidermal cells from Math1�nGFP mice was used to set regions around
GFP� cells (R1) and GFP� cells (R2). (B and C) Confocal micrographs show
epidermal cells collected from R1 (B) or R2 (C). Nuclei were stained with
4	,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (shown in red). GFP� cells appear yellow. (Scale
bar, 50 �m.) (D) PCR products were amplified from sorted cells. Templates
were dH2O, GFP� cell cDNA, GFP� cell cDNA, and whole-skin cDNA (control
cDNA). Cell-type-specific markers were amplified with the primers indicated.
GAPDH product confirmed that comparable amounts of template were used
from sorted cells.
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1C). Third, we used PCR to amplify transcripts that are known
to be expressed specifically in either Merkel cells or keratino-
cytes (Fig. 1D). We amplified robust PCR products for GFP and
the Merkel-cell marker KRT1–18 only from GFP� cells. By
contrast, the keratinocyte marker KRT2–1 (26) was more abun-
dant in GFP� cells than in GFP� cells.

Profiling Gene Expression in Merkel Cells. To identify molecules that
define the specialized role of the Merkel cell in the epidermis, we
compared the gene-expression profile of GFP� Merkel cells with
that of an equivalent number of GFP� epidermal cells. This
comparison may identify transcripts that are specifically up-
regulated in Merkel cells or those that are specifically down-
regulated in other epidermal cells. The latter population primarily
consisted of keratinocytes, as evidenced by the expression of
KRT2–1, KRT1–14, and integrin � 1 (ref. 27 and data not shown).

We screened cDNA microarrays containing �20,000 murine
clones, including the RIKEN FANTOM 1.1 set (28). GFP� Merkel cells
and GFP� epidermal cells were collected by FACS in two inde-
pendent experiments. Total RNA was harvested and linearly
amplified. One FACS collection (1.9 � 104 cells) yielded sufficient
fluorescent cDNA probe to screen microarrays in triplicate. A
second FACS collection (1.1 � 104 cells) produced sufficient cDNA
to screen two additional microarrays. For each replicate, we deter-
mined a transcript’s enrichment in Merkel cells over GFP� epi-
dermal cells by dividing the hybridization signal from the Merkel
cell probe by that of the GFP� cell probe (Fig. 2A and Table 2,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site). For further analysis, we chose 206 clones that exceeded an
enrichment of 3-fold in at least three trials.

We also screened Affymetrix arrays representing �36,000
probe sets (Fig. 2B and Table 3, which is published as supporting
information on the PNAS web site). Two replicates were per-
formed from sorts and amplification reactions independent of
each other and those used for screening cDNA arrays. For
further analysis, we chose 269 probe sets that were enriched at
least 6-fold in Merkel cells in both experimental trials.

Some transcripts were represented by multiple array elements
in the two types of microarrays; we therefore compared the
datasets of Merkel cell-enriched genes from the RIKEN and
Affymetrix array screens to identify 362 unique genes whose
mean fold enrichment in Merkel cells ranged from 3 to 1,748
(Table 4, which is published as supporting information on the
PNAS web site). These genes included 225 named genes and 137
transcripts of unknown function. Eighty-five transcripts were
identified with at least two independent elements on the arrays.

Nine of the Merkel cell-enriched transcripts in the dataset
encoded proteins that have been previously shown by immuno-
staining to be expressed in Merkel cells (Table 1 and refs. 7–9,
21, and 29–34). These transcripts included transcription factors
(Math1 and Gfi1), intermediate filament subunits (e.g., KRT1–
18), and a dense-core vesicle protein (7B2�Sgne1). These results
demonstrate that our approach is suitable for identifying tran-
scripts that are enriched in Merkel cells in vivo.

Merkel Cells Express Neuronal Transcription Factors. A cell’s identity
is determined largely by its complement of cell-type-specific
transcription factors. Our microarray analysis identified 14 tran-
scription factors that are enriched in Merkel cells. Thirteen of
these transcription factors, including Math1 and Gfi1, act in
neuronal development (Table 1). These data support the idea
that Merkel cells function as excitable cells.

Merkel Cells Express Synaptic Proteins. Consistent with a neuron-
like fate for Merkel cells, our dataset of Merkel cell-enriched
transcripts included a number of molecules that regulate cell
adhesion, synaptic transmission, and electrical excitability (Table
1). For example, cadherin 10, which we found to be 25-fold

enriched in Merkel cells, is an adhesion molecule that is thought
to regulate the formation of specific neuronal connections (35).

Moreover, we identified 17 Merkel cell-enriched transcripts
encoding presynaptic and neurosecretory molecules, in addition
to 7B2�Snge1 (Table 1). These transcripts included active-zone
molecules such as Piccolo, and molecules required for Ca2�-
triggered vesicle release, such as synaptotagmin I and synapto-
somal-associated protein of 25 kDa (SNAP25). We also found
that Merkel cells express molecules that modulate release, such
as Rab3C and synapsin II. Moreover, our array data showed that
the neuropeptide-precursor CCK and the transporter VGLUT2
are highly enriched in Merkel cells.

To test whether the enrichment we observed at the transcript
level translates into differences in protein abundance, we labeled
skin cryosections with antibodies against presynaptic proteins (Fig.
3). An antibody against the vesicle protein Rab3C showed immu-
noreactivity only in Merkel cells in the skin (Fig. 3B). This immu-
noreactivity was concentrated on the lower half of the Merkel cell
(Fig. 3C), which is where afferent fibers make contact (Fig. 3A).
Antibodies against the neuropeptide CCK8 (Fig. 3D) and the
active-zone-matrix protein Piccolo also stained Merkel cells spe-
cifically (Fig. 3E). Similar staining patterns were seen with anti-
bodies against SNAP25, RIM2, and synaptotagmin 13 (data not
shown). The latter is an unconventional synaptotagmin (36) that we
found to be enriched in Merkel cells (42-fold-enriched, Affymetrix;
64-fold-enriched, RIKEN).

Fig. 2. Histograms of the log2 ratio of signals from GFP� cells to GFP� cells
(GFP��GFP�). For each array type, data from each trial are plotted in a
different color. Gray bars indicate the enrichment values exceeded by clones
that were analyzed further. (A) Results from five trials with glass-slide cDNA
microarrays. Microarray elements shown had sums of median Cy3 and Cy5
signals �500 fluorescence units. (B) Results from two trials with Affymetrix
oligonucleotide microarrays. Elements shown were scored as ‘‘present’’ by the
absolute-call algorithm.
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We additionally used an antibody against VGLUT2 to deter-
mine whether in vivo Merkel cells express this glutamate trans-
porter (37). Like other presynaptic proteins (Fig. 3), VGLUT2
immunoreactivity in the skin was most intense in Merkel cells
and was strongest on the side of the cell that abuts sensory nerve
terminals (Fig. 4 A–D). We also observed weak VGLUT2
staining in dorsal-root-ganglion fibers, including those that
contacted Merkel cells (Fig. 4E). Notably, our array data re-
vealed that Merkel cells express receptors that monitor gluta-
mate release, including the ionotropic receptor GluR2 (29-fold
enriched). Furthermore, we found that Merkel cells express
Homer2 (7-fold-enriched, Affymetrix; 15-fold-enriched,
RIKEN), which regulates metabotropic glutamate receptors.
The expression of such receptors has recently been detected in
Merkel cells (38).

Merkel Cells Have Voltage-Gated Ion Channels. Our array data
revealed that Merkel cells preferentially express six ion-channel
subunits that may control signaling between Merkel cells and
sensory afferent terminals (Table 1). These transcripts include
three voltage-gated K�-channel subunits.

We also observed that Merkel cells preferentially express the
�2�1-subunit of voltage-gated Ca2� channels. To determine which

Table 1. Selected list of Merkel cell-enriched transcripts

Name Gene Affymetrix* RIKEN*

Previously characterized Merkel cell markers
7B2 protein Sgne1 25 15
G protein, �-o Gnao 7
Gfi1 Gfi1 95
KRT1-18 Krt1-18 18
KRT1-20 Krt20 175 46
KRT2-8 Krt2-8 443
Math1 Atoh1 1,748
Neurotrophin 3 Ntf3 16
PGP9.5 Uchl1 20 7

Neuronal transcription factors
AP-2� Tcfap2b 6
Dach1 Dach1 14
Hes6 Hes6 7
Insm1 Insm1 43
Islet1 Isl1 51
Lhx3 Lhx3 19
Mash1 Ascl1 68
Myt1 Myt1 86
Nhlh1�NSCL1 Nhlh1 19
Brn3B Pou4f2 13
Sox2 Sox2 87

Presynaptic molecules
Complexin 1 Cplx1 15
Munc13-1 Unc13h1 11
Mint1 Apba1 8
Neurexin I Nrxn1 13
Piccolo Pclo 65
Rab3C Rab3c 12 18
RIM2 Rims2 24
SNAP25 Snap25 39
Synaptotagmin 1 Syt1 31
Synaptotagmin 7 Syt7 99
Synapsin II Syn2 57 17
VGLUT2 Slc17a6 24 13
CADPS Cadps 47
Carboxypeptidase E Cpe 7 39
CCK Cck 631
Chromogranin B Chgb 136
PC 2 Pcsk2 21 13

Ion-channel subunits
�2�1 Cacna2d1 16
HCN2 Hcn2 25
BK �-1 Kcnmb1 18
Kv4.2 Kcnd2 117
Kv1.4 Kcna4 16
Kv8.1 Kcnv1 71 40

*Mean fold enrichment from all trials.

Fig. 3. Merkel cells express presynaptic proteins in vivo. Confocal micro-
graphs show immunohistochemical staining of touch domes in Math1�nGFP
skin cryosections. Each row includes antibody staining (red, Left), GFP fluo-
rescence (green, Center) and a merged image (Right). (A) An anti-NF200
antibody labeled sensory afferents that contacted Merkel cells. Dermal fluo-
rescence reflects autofluorescence that is independent of GFP expression.
(Scale bar, 10 �m.) (B) Low-magnification micrographs demonstrate that, in
the skin, Rab3C staining was detectable only in Merkel cells (arrowhead).
(Scale bar, 25 �m.) (C–E) High-magnification images show immunoreactivity
of Rab3C (C), CCK8 (D), and Piccolo (Pclo, E) in Merkel cells. (Scale bar in C, 5
�m, applies to C–E.)

Fig. 4. Merkel cells express VGLUT2 protein. An antibody against VGLUT2
(red in A, D, and E) labeled KRT1-18-positive (blue in B, D, and E), GFP-
expressing Merkel cells (green in C–E) in a touch dome. Dorsal root ganglion
fibers that contacted Merkel cells and those that formed palisade endings
around hair shafts displayed weak VGLUT2 staining (arrowheads in E). The
image in E is a projection of a confocal z series collected with 2-�m axial steps.
(Scale bars, 5 �m in D; 20 �m in E.)
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pore-forming subunits are expressed in Merkel cells, we performed
PCRs with subtype specific primers (Fig. 5A; n � 6–9 experiments).
We consistently amplified products for the P�Q-type Ca2� channel
CaV2.1��1A, the N-type channel CaV2.2��1B, and the L-type chan-
nel CaV1.2��1C. Products from other �1-subunits were detected
only sporadically or not at all (data not shown).

To determine whether voltage-gated Ca2� channels are func-
tional in Merkel cells, we used the ratiometric Ca2� indicator
fura-2 acetoxymethyl ester to monitor the cytoplasmic free Ca2�

concentration in FACS-purified Merkel cells (Fig. 5 B–G). In
normal Ringer’s solution, Merkel cells exhibited a low ratio of
fura-2 fluorescence when excited at 340 and 380 nm (Fig. 5C).
When depolarized with high-K� Ringer’s solution after 2 d in
culture, �90% of Merkel cells exhibited robust increases in
fura-2 ratio (Fig. 5D). On average, the peak fura-2 response was
4-fold that of baseline signals (n � 30 experiments).

To delineate the voltage-gated Ca2� channels that mediate
depolarization-evoked Ca2� influx in Merkel cells, we used
specific antagonists (39) of L-type (nimodipine), P�Q-type
(�-agatoxin IVA), and N-type Ca2� channels (�-conotoxin
GVIA). We observed that the peak fura-2 ratios of Merkel cells

were reduced by 10 �M nimodipine (Fig. 5 E and H) and by 1
�M �-agatoxin IVA (Fig. 5 F and H). Together, nimodipine and
�-agatoxin IVA blocked almost all of the response to high-K�

solution in cultured (93 � 3%; Fig. 5 G and H) and acutely
dissociated Merkel cells (93 � 1%; Fig. 6, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). By contrast, 1
�M �-conotoxin GVIA had no effect on Ca2� signals in Merkel
cells (Fig. 5H).

Discussion
Our principal finding is that Merkel cells express presynaptic
active-zone constituents, synaptic vesicle proteins, and molecules
required for neuropeptide production and glutamate release.
Moreover, our live-cell imaging experiments revealed that Mer-
kel cells have functional voltage-gated Ca2� channels; such
channels are essential for synaptic transmission. Together, these
data demonstrate that Merkel cells are excitable cells and
designate glutamate and CCK8 as candidate neurotransmitters
at synapses between Merkel cells and sensory afferents in vivo.
Our conclusion that Merkel cells function as excitable cells is
strengthened by the abundance of neuronal transcription factors
that we found to be enriched in Merkel cells (Table 1).

The discovery of molecules that are necessary for touch
reception has been hindered by the paucity of somatosensory
mechanoreceptors and by the fact that their mechanosensitive
structures are scattered throughout target tissues. In this study,
we have surmounted these obstacles by combining genetic
labeling, in vitro methods, and microarray techniques to identify
362 transcripts that are enriched in Merkel cells. A similar
strategy has been used to discover genes expressed in worm
touch receptors (40). To our knowledge, this report represents
the first extensive molecular profiling of Merkel cells, and it
provides a rich data set of molecules that help to define the
Merkel cell’s function in the epidermis.

These data afford an assessment of the molecules expressed by
Merkel cells at the message level. For 16 of the named genes, we
and others have used antibodies to demonstrate protein enrich-
ment in vivo. Such verification is important because the corre-
lation between transcript abundance and protein levels is im-
perfect. Furthermore, technical limitations may have led to the
inclusion of false positives in our data set. For example, it is
conceivable that Merkel cells copurified with fragments of
somatosensory afferents that contained neuronal transcripts. By
directly demonstrating that Merkel cells express presynaptic
proteins in vivo, we have ruled out the possibility that synaptic
molecules are found only in somatosensory afferents.

Along with describing molecular components of Merkel-cell
synapses, our expression data offer a means for discovering
targets of transcription factors. Interestingly, three of the Merkel
cell-enriched transcription factors we found have been impli-
cated in mechanosensory cell development. For example, Math1
and Gfi1, which are expressed in Merkel cells at the protein level
(7, 9), are essential for proper hair-cell differentiation (9, 41).
Atonal, the Drosophila ortholog of Math1, is a proneural gene for
chordotonal organs, which mediate hearing and proprioception
(42). Additionally, expression of Brn3B has been shown in
lateral-line hair cells (43). The closest homolog to Brn3B in
Caenorhabditis elegans, UNC-86, is needed for differentiation of
neurons that respond to gentle body touch (44).

Our data also support the idea that Merkel cells or their
precursors give rise to Merkel-cell carcinoma, a skin tumor
whose origin is controversial (45). Comparison of our expression
data with those from Merkel-cell carcinomas (46) identifies five
transcripts that are enriched in both cell types: SNAP25, car-
boxypeptidase E, proprotein convertase 2, 7B2�Sgne1, and
protein phosphatase 2A B56�.

As well as molecular profiles, we have developed in vitro
methods for purifying and imaging the activity of living Merkel

Fig. 5. Merkel cells have functional P�Q- and L-type Ca2� channels. (A) PCR
products were amplified from sorted Merkel cells with primers specific for the
indicated voltage-gated Ca2�-channel �1-subunits. (B) An epifluorescence
micrograph shows sorted GFP� cells after 2 d in culture. (Scale bar, 100 �m.) (C
and D) Pseudocolor images of fura-2 fluorescence ratios (F340�F380) of the cells
in B just before (C) and 6 s after (D) perfusion with high-K� Ringer’s solution.
Pseudocolor scale denotes F340�F380 from 0.1 (black) to 3 (white). (E– G) Plots
of mean fura-2 ratios versus time in the absence (dashed line) or presence
(solid line) of Ca2�-channel antagonists. Cells were exposed to drugs for 15–20
min before depolarization. Application of high-K� solution began at t � 0 and
lasted throughout the recording. Each trace represents the average fura-2
ratio of 57–119 cells. Error bars indicate SEM. Antagonists used were 10 �M
nimodipine (Nim) (E), 1 �M �-agatoxin IVA (Aga) (F), and 10 �M nimodipine
plus 1 �M �-agatoxin IVA (G). (H) Quantification of the effects of Ca2�-channel
antagonists (n � 4–5 experiments per group). Responses of Merkel cells
exposed to antagonists were normalized to those measured from control cells.
The effect of �-agatoxin IVA or nimodipine was significantly different from
that of �-conotoxin GVIA (Ctx) (P � 0.002). Inhibition by �-agatoxin IVA plus
nimodipine was significantly greater than that achieved with either alone (P �

8 � 10�4).
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cells. These methods represent a significant advance because
they allow signal transduction in Merkel cells to be characterized
with high-resolution techniques. Such dissociated cell prepara-
tions have been essential for discovering mechanisms of sensory
signaling in hair cells and thermosensitive nociceptors (47, 48).
In this study, we used these methods to ascertain which voltage-
gated Ca2� channels are active in murine Merkel cells. Our
results extend a previous report of Ca2� currents in Merkel cells
(49). We found that almost all of the depolarization-induced
Ca2� influx in Merkel cells is through two types of channels.
These are L-type channels, which trigger neurotransmission in
hair cells and retinal bipolar cells (50, 51), and P�Q-type
channels, which are found at central synapses (52). Although we
found that Merkel cells expressed transcripts encoding CaV2.2�
�1B, these channels did not significantly contribute to Ca2� entry.
This finding suggests that, under our experimental conditions,
either such channels are not activated or significant protein is not
expressed.

Our finding that Merkel cells express presynaptic molecules
indicates that the sites of Merkel cell-afferent contact observed
ultrastructurally are most likely synaptic active zones. The
presence of such active zones is consistent both with the idea that
Merkel cells are sensory receptor cells that signal afferents
through neurotransmission and with the hypothesis that Merkel

cells release neuromodulators to influence the sensitivity of
mechanoreceptive afferents.

How might neurotransmitter release be stimulated from Mer-
kel cells? Merkel cells may be mechanoreceptive cells that are
directly activated by touch. Alternatively, Merkel cells may
receive input from active afferent terminals. The latter conjec-
ture is bolstered by reports of reciprocal connections in Merkel
cell–neurite complexes (11).

By identifying molecular components of Merkel-cell synapses,
our results strongly suggest that Merkel cells are active partici-
pants in somatosensory signaling. Moreover, this study provides
tools for interfering with synaptic transmission so its role in
touch reception can be defined.
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